WELCOME TO IMPROPER CITY

HOUSE RULES
1. All guests must check in on the weekends
2. No moving furniture
3. No pets allowed indoors
4. No smoking or vaping inside or outside

ORDERING
1. Please order with the server in your section, this should be quicker than heading inside.
2. If you choose to head inside, please form a line at the “Order Here” sign by the bar.

PAYMENT
ON YOUR PHONE Download the Arryved Mobile app for contactless payment. Have you started a tab already? Link that same card to the app and “claim” to pay & tip discreetly.

IN A RUSH It’s not taboo to take off! All open tabs are closed with 20% gratuity.

WITH THE STAFF You started a tab, a team member can help you close it!
COFFEE BAR  WEEKDAYS 8AM – 3PM

**CAFFEINE**

- DRIP $4
- AMERICAN $4
- ESPRESSO $3
- CORTADO $4
- CAPPUCCINO $4
- LATTE $5
- CHAI **SPICY OR SWEET** $5
- MATCHA $5
- COLD BREW $6
- NITRO COLD BREW $6
- EXTRA DIRTY CHAI **SPICY CHAI • MR.BLACK • OAT MILK** $10

Milk options: whole • oat • almond
Syrup options: vanilla • lavender • honey • mocha • cinnamon

**KOMBUCHA**

- MOR HAZY CACTUS $5 $7
  prickly pear • aloe • lemon

**FOOD**

- BAGELS adds: butter • cream cheese • vegan cream cheese
- BURRITOS options: breakfast • carnivore • vegetarian

*ADDITIONAL CHARGES MAY APPLY
COFFEE BAR  
WEEKDAYS 8AM – 3PM

ICED TEAS
- ICED BLACK TEA $4
- ICED HERBAL TEA $4

HOT TEAS
- HERBAL $4 $6
- BLOOD ORANGE $4
- FOXTROT $4
- GINGER $4
- HONEYBUSH VANILLA $4

- BLACK $4 $6
- CEYLON $4
- EARL GREY $4
- PEACH BLACK $4

GREEN
- SENCHA $4 $6

FIN.